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DOWNFALL OF LITTLE WILLIE.
Being an exposition ot the fact that sci-

ence, though excellent In Us tray and
perhaps Indispensable, may not be a good
thing all around, after all.
Little Willie's ways are dreary,

Ho Is sick at heart and sore;
Once he cheered us.with his laughter,

He Is doing so no more.
Llttlo Willie has a sister

Who Is fair and twenty-three- s
Never was a gentle maiden

Sweeter, daintier than she.

Willie's sister has a fellow
Whom sho loved with all her mlgl

And he comes to see her with the
Regularity of night."

Willie's sister's fellow's father
Is a millionaire whose one .

.Wish appears to be to pamper
The desires of his son.

Willie's sister's fellow used to
Ride behind a blooded pair

That could "do a mile In '20"
Without moistening a hair.

Willie used to hold those charges
While their owner was Inside

Asking 'Willie's happy sister
To get ready for a ride.,,

'Mii it used to seem to take her
Long to make her toilet, too; ,

Or, perhaps, 'twas not her toilet. Willie didn't care a sou.

Oft he sat there In the.carrtage
While the hours dragged along.

Holding firmly to the ribbons,
Pouring out his soul In Bong.

And'hls pretty sister's fellow
Gladdened him with many a fee

Ah, the way that child spent money
Was astonishing to seel

Nearly all ho ate was candy,
He had friends to turn away;

All the boys were out for Willie
Everywhere and every day.

His opinion was their gospel,
They were all on Willie's side;

Willie was their saint and leader,
Willie's heart was full'of pride.

Done, alas, is Willie's prestige!
And his friends, oh, where are they?

One, of them gave little Willie
A sad beating yesterdayl

Little girls make faces at htm,
Who had only smiles before; .

Willie doesn't carry candy t
In bis pockets any more.

Little Willie's heart Is heavy.
There's a shadow on his brow

Little Willie's sister's fellow
Has a horseless carrlageinowl
8. E. Klser. In Chicago Times-Heral- d.

A DANAE IN SABOTS.

( T RIVE to the Pols."

J The English coachman knew
by the way his master 6lammed the
door of the coupe that the world did
not wag well wltti him.

Henry Duval leaned back on the Beat
and impatiently slapped his gloves on
his knee, staring blankly out of the
window as the carriage rolled down
the broad avenue, gay with equipages
and pedestrians. Ordinarily he would
have noted each rider's skill, and even
the clothes he wore, and would have
had a smile for every vwoman of his ac-

quaintance, but this morning he was
overshadowed by a sense of defeat, at
which he was as much surprised as con-

founded.
To think that it was only yesterday
a few fleeting hours ago that he

held his head high among his con-
freres, and now I What mattered it if
all Paris still echoed bravo when she
had criticised his "Danae," a picture
that had aroused the envy and enthusi-
asm of the artistic world?

In vain he sought to forget her
words, to cry out that one foolish wom-

an's judgment could not count against
the public praise which he had reaped
as his just reward after years of work.

The reason for her criticism is what
stung him molt. Her words still rang
in his ears:

"You fail, Henri, in achieving the
highest; you depict the bqdy, and not
the soul. This Danae is beautiful flesh
and blood, but the charm of the alle-
gory is lost. The beauty that wins a
divinity should possess an inspiration
beyond that born of flesh tints and
curves. It is this lack, mon ami, that
makes me ice to your flame. My late
husband was a brutal sensualist; you
have dimly outlined my years of pen-
ance with him. You are a refined sen-
sualist; you would not throw your
boots at my head in a drunken frenzy,
or parade your mistress before me in
public, but your nature lacks the ideal-
ity I need now more than ever. You
plead your old friendship as a sure
precursor of unending love. Alack
Henri,, the boy I once played with has
vanished, never to return. Around the
man. I now know cling affectionate
memories of the past, but ho is not
to me the possibility of a faithful
spouse for the future. Unless you can
prove to me .that your fortune has not
degraded your art, that In a luxurious
life you rise above yourself, above self-
ishness, we cannot be one in either
thought or heart. When I see a can-
vas signed by you bearing the imprint
of a noble soul, as well as a trained eye
and skilled hand, then, Henri, I may lis-

ten to your ardent wooing."
He could sec her ai she stood beside

him, calm and thoughtful, her hand
resting for a moment upon his arm,
yet with an impalpable something
separating her utterly from him. It
brought little solace, to his sou to
know that ten years before, if he had
but spoken to the fair girl he knew
so well, she might have been his; be-

fore her parents bad hurried her into
the marriage with that rich old count,
whose death at last was the sole com-
fort his wife ever derived from her
marriage with him. ,

Henri Duval bad loved the maiden
well, but the young wife better, though
her irreproachable life shielded her
from even an attempt on his part to
express his devotion. So be dreamt his
dreams and lived his easy life, reserv-
ing always, in the depths of his being,
a pure place for her image, while his
daily entourage was flavored with the
bohemla of art and Parisian youth. His
'plebeian grandfather had amassed a
'fortune and the marriage ot his father
'rfith the penniless daughter of a duke
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had dowered him with the right to
hobnob with the mighty ones of, the
land, so that Henri had found his path
In life a rosy one. Rich, clever and
handsome, ho wns immensely popular,
a little spoilt by adulation and very
sensitive to praise or criticism.

The contemplation of marriage had
not escaped his thoughts, but.be feared
that he would grow weary of domestic
joys, and the women he met were
either too frivolous or too serious all
except the one of his dreams, whose
marriage had caused him to feel a dis-

tinct sense of loss in his life. A thou-
sand times he had blamed himself for
letting this treasure slip away from
his grasp, and when, at last', she was
free again, he found her more beautiful,
more gracious. Then he poured out
his passionate love, only to find his idol
turn cold before his eyes. Never could
he forget her cruel words, and yet she
had confessed that 'since she was a child
she had loved him, and for that reason
had avoided seeing him while married
to, the count. For one moment, for
one heavenly instant, her great brown
eyes had gazed into his with tender-
ness. Then the look had vanished, and

fa quiet dignity enveloped her, as with
an icy mantle. Henri had felt power-
less to take her hand, and his eager
words died upon his lips. Thus had
they .parted.

The carriage stopped. The coachman
wished to know whether monsieur had
any particular route In view.

"Drive anywhere to the devil," cried
Duval, crossly, and they turned down
a long alley toward a lake. The young
artist looked listlessly at the children
playing and nurses gossiping.

Suddenly he pulled the check string.
Why should he be mewed up in the
coupe? Why had he not taken his sad-
dle horse? Ah, only because he had
not known what ho was doing or say-

ing since yesterday. This was no day
to sit cooped up in a carriage. At
least he could walk; the exercise would
be a relief. Telling his man to wait for
him at the entrance to. the Bois, Henri
strode into a shady path that bespoke
solitude and wandered, on, while re
peating in his mind over and over again
the scene of yesterday. At last a sense
of weariness caused him to rest on a
bench. There he sat brooding and ab-
sorbed till his reveries were broken by
the voiees of children.

Abstractedly Duval looked up and
watched them ut their play a boy of
some eight years and a girl perhaps
two years younger. Gradually his
mood changed, and he became con-
scious of the radiance of the day, .the
deep bluo sky and the autumn tints
that glinted and glowed in the sun-
light. The, air was .as wine to his
thirsty lungs, and life grew full of pos-
sibilities again, and his thoughts took
a "new course. Why could he not paint
a soul as well as a body He would win
Blanche yet. He would not make any
effort to sec her now, but would work
and wait. His life should prove his
right to win her love. He would paint
a picture that even she would praise.
A hundred subjects presented them-
selves to his busy brain as he sat there
watching those two children who
stopped in their play and were crossing
the roadway. Hand in bnnd they came,
the boy lending his younger compan-
ion, now running, now halting, to avoid
a passing carriage, until they reached
the graeled footpath. There they
lingered again, playing on the grass
bordering the path. Both had on blue
aprons and little wooden hhoes. They
were without lints, and typical chil-
dren of the poor. Presently, quite un-

consciously, the little girl fell into a
pose beneath a slender tree, whoso
leaves autumn had turned with Midas
touch to pure gold.

The breeze blew her short curls
about her forehead; her apron was full
of colored leaves the boy had thrown to
her. Just then a rustling nbove caused
her to look up and a shower of golden
leaves descended upon her dark curls,
blue apt on and little sabots.

"Ah, sweet child Danae," cried Duval,
"thou art an inspiration."

A year of work brought forth the pic-
ture that made him famous. It was a
simple subject a child with wind-tosse- d

locks, holding open her blue
apron to catch the golden s'hower of
leaves, sent dancing down upon her by
the autumn wind.

The public raved over the beauty of
the child's eager, upturned face, the
blue qf the sky and the gold of the
tree, but Blanche read the message of
the soul in the innocent eyes, and gave
ber heart into the keeping of the
artist who had painted "A Little Danne
in Sabots." Madame.

A Modern Salomon'! Judgment.
The Greek ecclesiastical authorities

at Aleppo have been called upon to de-
cide a case which strongly recalls Solo-
mon's famous judgment. By a strange
coincidence a woman and her daugh-
ter both gave birth to a femalo child at
the same time. But the babies got
mixed, and as one of them was ugly
and the other pretty and healthy both
mothers claimed the latter. The elder
woman maintained that, as all her oth-
er children were handsome, the ugly
child could not be hers, while her daugh-
ter claimed that, being young, hand-
some and strong, she could not be the
mother of a weak and ugly baby. The
religious chief of the town settled the
affair in a summary way. He adjudged
the beautiful child to the daughter on
the ground that, it being her first, the
occasion was not to be made one of hu-
miliation and disappointment, while
the elder mother could afford to forego
her claim, since she bad already had
several handsome children. Constan-
tinople Malumat.

The American Plan.
Smith Are you going to allow your

daughter to marry that worthless
young dude?

Brown I haven't decided fyet. In
faot, I don't know whether my daugh-
ter Is going to allow ine to have any-thing- to

say about It.--A, Y. Journal.

UNDERTAKER'S PROGRESS.

A Ilntiber T.lred Cnrrlnfce for Church
Alales ! One of the Newest

Invention.
Among the many new appliances of

undertakers is the casket
carriage, upon w lilch a burial casket
may be moved up the aisle of a church.
The latest form of casket carriage,
upon which a patent was issued in the
present year, is of lattice construction,
of bruss. It is supported upon six low
rubber-tire- d wheels, three on a side.
When not in use it can be closed up
together, occupying a small space;
when opentMor use it is of ample size
to bear a casket, which can be moved
upon it securely, smoothly and noise-
lessly along the aisle, says the New
York Sun.

It is not expected that the casket car-
riage will take the place of bearqrs in
state and military ilnd other funerals
in which bearers would naturally be
employed, ,but it is found useful in
othr." church funerals, and especial
in churches having narrow aisles in
which there, might not be room for
bearers to walk nt the side of the cas-ke- t.

The remonl basket is a modern
means of convejance, used by under-
takers for the femotnl of bodies from
hospitals or hotels or other places
where' it might not be convenient or
desirable to cany u cumbetsoiiie ice
bo. It is cnuin-shapt- in lis general
form, but with rounded outlines and
a rounded top. It has u steel frame-
work, upon uliioh the buskctwork, of
rattan, ib woven. Stout wicker handles
are woeu tinto the hidcE. In such a
basket, occupying comparatively little
space and which may be conveniently
handled, the body is rcinqved to the
undertaker's.

GIVES BOUNTEOUSLY.

I'ortnxal'x Queen Deiiifcn Much of
Her Time nnil Money to Do- -

Inn Giiod.

We hear less about Portugal than
about Spain at any, time, and of late
have heard less than usual. The queen
of Portugal is a sovereign deserving a'
long mark, for her interest in hospitals
and hygiene, and also in the welfare of,
the children of poverty, says narp'erV
Weekly. At Alcantara she founded, in
1S93, a dispensary peculiarly for meet;
ing the demands of childish invalids','
as pleasantly situated as possible, and'
spaciously planned, combining a diet
kitchen, consultation rooms, surgical
hall's and much of the departmental'
work of a hospital. Almost every day
the queen herself goes to the establish-
ment and takes a personal share in the
labors of the charity, now waiting in
the kitchen distributions, and again
assisting in the surgery.

Several well-know- n women of her
court are equally practical. The gen-
eral charge of it is committed to a re-
ligious order, a favorite of the queen's,
but the eminent Portuguese physician,
Dr. Sylva. Carvalho, heads the staff of
medical workers. In one year (1895)
there were given in the building 8,559
consultations, G3,704 rations from the
diet kitchen, 33,521 bandagings, 7C.4S0
presciptions and 470 vaccinations. The
milk and vegetables are furnished
gratis by the queen, and the medical
supplies are also defrayed by her. Fif-
teen hundred babies were treated in one
twelvemonth. It is said that there is
not any royal charity of the sort in
Europe so efficiently managed, with the
additional active cooperation of the
founder.

STRANGE MARRIAGE CUSTOM.

Spendthrift Spinster Were Able to
Avoid Their Debt Llubllltlea

by Foregoing Finery.

It was an old idea that a husband
whose wife at her marriage was clothed
only in a sheet or in the most elemen-
tary linen garment was not in any way
liable for the debts previously con-
tracted by her, says the writer of "Love
and Legend of the English Church."
Our parish registers and lopal tradi-
tions give usltmple illustration of this
quaint idea. At Chiltern, AH. Saints'
Wiltshire, is the following entry:
"John Bridmore and Annie Selwood
was married Oct. 17, 1714. Theafore-sai- d

Anne, Selwood was married 'in
her smock without any clothes
or headgear on." Similar cases oc-

curred at Gorton Green in 1738, at
Ashton-under-Lyn- e in 1771 and at
Otley in 1808. Avis' Birmingham Ga-
zette for 1797 vouches for an extraor-
dinary story, according to which a
bride disrobed in the vestry and ap-
peared at the altar without even the
amount of clothing worn by the ladies
In the above cases.

The latest example of which the
present writer knows comes from Li

The register of Gedney has
this commonplace entry: "Dec. 2,
1842. David Wilkinson, full age, bach-
elor, laborp r, of Gedney, to Susan Far-ra-

full nge, widow, of Gednej."
Local'tradition supplements this brief
account by relating that the bride was
dressed in a sheet stitched about her,
with boles cut for the passage of her
bare arms.

Our Flub Iniltifttry nt I'nrli.
It has been decided that the fisheries

and forestry exhibit of the United
States at the Paris exposition shall be
utilitarian only. An exhibit of natural
fish will be afoided, but tinned, pre-
served 'and dried fish and fishing
tackle will make the department of for-
estry and fisheries one of the most at-
tractive sections in the United States
division of the exposition.

Foe of the Trained Nurse.
A German journal is authority for the

statement that two-thir- of' the
trained nurses actively engaged acquire
and die of tuberculosis.

Smallpox In London.
Only one death from smallpox has

been registered, In London during the
past 13 months. '

INGRATITUDE AND MURDER.

Mow nn Inurnle l.nhl tile I'litnn Which
lU'Mlltcil lu llic Killing of

llln Friend,

A detective told a story a few evenings
ago which illustrates the ingratitude of
criminals. The ingrate, sajs a Chica-
go exchange, was one of the principals
in the McGpe murder, which was com-
mitted a little over a enr ago. His
name was V. J. Willows, a well appear-
ing jouth, but the man who decoyed
the aged creamery ngent into the In-
diana avenue apartment building where
Jacks killed him. Willows had "been in
trouble" before thnt, and the man "who
came to the front" for him was the
kecperof ulunch counter near thcCrim-Ina- l

Court building. The man's wife
had known Willows in his days of re-
spectability in a small Michigan town.
She urged her husband to do what he
could for him, and, with money for at-
torney's foes and a few well placed
words of commendation, Willows was
helped to get out of the scrape. The
lunch-count- man was a close personal
friend of the old mnn McGce, and liked
him inuph. ne talked to Willows about
him in their short acquaintanceship in
the days of Willows' trouble, and the
lunch-count- man told his acquaint-
ance liow much this friend had done
for him, yet, while - jail, Willows met
Jacks and the two of thenrformed the
plan of robbery which led to Mt Gee's
murder. The lunch-counte- r man lost
his best friend through a needless and
useless murder and Willows earned a
sentence in the penitentiary.

BRAVE JAPANESE WOMEN.

How Count IIo'h Wife Suit-i- l HI
l.lfo nnrlng a llrlielllon

Mnn Years Ago.

A Japanese lady is noted for her
courage, her strength of mind nnd her

It is wonderful to
think what physical trials nnd dancers
these fragile little creatures will under-
go in an emergency. The late prime
minister's life was saved by the cour-
age and presence of mind of his wife.

Many years ago, when quite ajoung
man, during a rebellion, Count Ito was
hiding from his enemies, who, having
tracked him to his house, send a band
of "soshis" to assassinate him. On
hearing his enemies approaching, and
trapped like a rat in Its hole, the count
drew his sword and prepared to die,
but the countess whispered: "Do not
die; there is hope still," and, removing
the "hlbatchi," or fire box, and lifting
up the mats and the planks beneath, she
induced her husband to conceal himself
in the hollow space which exists uuder
the floor of all Japanese houses. The
murderers broke into the room just ns
the fire box had been replaced and de-

manded of the countess their victim.
In vain they threatened and cruelly

her, dragging her about the
room by her long black hair. But it
was of no avail; they could not shake
her resolute fidelity. Thanks to her
courage Count Ito escaped and has
lived to .give to his countrj a new con-
stitution.

REMEMBERED PARTING.

After Three Yearn or SepnrnKlon
N'nvnl OmVer anil Ills Spouse

Hxcliangc Greetings.

Navy families are used to separations.
A middle aged ollicer of the navy left
Washington three years ago for a
cruise on the China station, says the
Post. On the evening that he left his
wife herself prepared an especially
dainty dinner for him, the bill of fare
winding up vvitli strawberry shortcake.
Only half the shortcake could be eaten
by the family, so heartily had they par-
taken of the other viands, and the of-

ficer said to liis wife: "You can just
put the remaining half of that short-
cake in the refrigerator and we'll have
it He forgot for the mo-
ment that he was going away that
night. His wife went down to the
station with him and among the final
instructions she gave him was an im-

perative command to have his hair
trimmed ns soon as he reached San
Francisco. The officer had, absent-mindedl-

permitted his hair to grow
rather long.

He returned to Washington recently,
nfter an absence of a month more than
three years. His wife met him at the
station. After their first salutation
she said to him, smiling:

"I observe that you obeyed orders
and had your hair cut."

"Yes, my dear," replied the officer,
"nnd did you save me that bit of straw-
berry shortcake?"

A COUNTESS' REVENGE.

She Called Her Hntetl Itlvnl to Her
Denthbril anil DixllgHreil Her

for Life.

A tragic story of feminine revenge
comes from Vienna. The count and
countess Napodnno lived happily to-

gether until the count fell in love with
the daughter of the local doctor, Con-

cetto Devajo by name, a charming
young girl of 18 years. The cqunt de-

serted his wife and 'eloped with Con-cet- ta

Devajo. The Countess Napodnno
obtained a divorce from her husband,
who then married Concctta. Two years
later Count Napodono and Countess
Concetta returned to Mutuggacci. The
former Countess Napodano was now
on her deathbed. She sent a message
to the Countess Concetta that she would
like to see her before she died. The
countess, wishing to humor the wishes
of the. dying woman, went to see her.
The invalid asked her to stoop and kiss
her. As the fresh young face of her
rival came near her own the dying
woman raised herself, and by an almost
superhuman effort bit a piece clean out
of Concetta's cheek and mouth, then
fell back dead, with a contented smile
on her features. Concetta was dis-
figured for life, nnd her husband, the
fickle count, left her for a new love.
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TRAINS. Arrive.

7:05 a m. Hillsboro Cincinnati a. m.

2:40 p. m. Hillsboro to Cincinnati 6 00 p. m.

8.00 a. m. Cincinnati to Hillsboro 11:15 a. m.

4:35 p. m. Cincinnati Hillsboro 7:40 p. m

Two dollars round trip to Cincinnati.
Coupon sold
Low rates to the West.

Fked B. McKebiian, Ag't, O
N. B. a few questions.

professional Qards.

t. iiouau. J. FRANK WILSON.

HOUGH & WILSON,

ATTORNE YS-AT-L- A W.
OFFICE Carroll Building, opp. Sheriff's

Residence, Hillsboro, Ohio.

S. R. HOWARD,

VETERINARY SURGEON.
Graduate of Ontario. Permanently located

nine years. Long distance calls prompt-
ly

HILLSBORO, OHIO.

A.
IDIEHM-I-IST-

.

and Bridge Work a Specialty.

Office opp. Dr. Hoyt, HILLSBORO, O.

JOHN T. HIRE,

ATTORNE Y-AT-- W.
Post Office Building, Hillsboro, O.

vV. GLENN. L. NELSON,

GLENN & NELSON.
Physicians and Surgeons,

HILLSBORO, OHIO.

H. C. DAWSON,

ATTORJVE Y-AT-- W,
HILLSBORO, OHIO.

promptly attended to,
bought, sold, rented and exchanged.

OFFICE North High street, over Mor-
row Bro.s' queensware

H. L. WIGGINS,

ATTORJVE Y-AT-- W.
OFFICE Over National Bank

W. A..HOL,JvlBS.
DESNTIST.

OFFICE Over Feibel
HILLSBORO, OHIO.

August number of the "Designer"
at Stabler Bros.'

Mr. H. N. Warner, of Minden,
Neb., said:

" In 1S94 I was attacked with
paralysis in in left side.
might stick a pin to the head into
my left hip and I would not feel
it. I was unable to do kind
of work and had be turned in
bed. I made up mind that I
could not be cured as I had used
all kinds of medicine and had
tried many doctors. I was ad-

vised to try Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People, and com-
menced their use last September.
Before I had finished my first box
I felt better, and by the time I had
used six boxes the disease had en-
tirely disappeared, and I have not
been so free from pain since I was
a boy. paralysis disap-
peared, and although two months
have passed since I finished my
last box, there has been recur-
rence of the disease." From the
Gazette, Minden, Neb.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
contain, in a condensed form, all the ele-
ments necessary to give new life and

to blood and restore chattered
nerves. They arc an unfailing specific for
such diseases ns locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neural-c-

rheumatism, nervous headache,
after-eil'ec- of grip, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexion!!, and all
forms of weakness either in male or female.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Pale People are never
sold by the dozen or hundred, but always In pack
ages. At all druggists, or direct from the Dr. Wi-

lliams Medicine Company, Seher.ictady, N. 50

We receive rSRURl JfaBpJ
from 10,000 to 925.000 letters
everyday tijc RrTHl X J

fl In world. have Ulhundred clerks are constantly L&,ft
orders. tlflP

is book of people It jlrJt
over x.ooo pages, 16,000 illustrations, yJ

It costs 72 cents to print mall jt jS f
SEND FIFTEEN CENTS to show fqfTf

V FREE, with all charges prepaid. (j.
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HIIXSHORO MARKETS.
Corrected Weekly by Klchftrds,StevenK Co.,

Ketall Grocers.
Hili.sboko, TueRday, Ana, b, 1S99

BUYINO PRICES
Wheat, bushel h im
Corn a :i
Oals a .SO

Potatoes 4ua 50
White Beans, bunbel a
Butter Sa II
Eggs dozen a 11
Young Chickens a e
Cbicseus, per lb a e
Turkeys, per lb 6a a
Ducks, per lb a
Bacon, hams, pound 7a 8
Bacon, Bides 5
Bacon, Bhoulderb a
Lard . a 0
Hay, ton Hi 930

RETAIL PRICES.
Ex.CBngar a Shi
A sugar a 5k,
Sranulated Sugar a
Cut Loaf and Powdered Bugar a 86Coffee, Klo lua ifi
Tea, Imperial, Y. H. and G. P 25a Ml
Tea, Black 30a 80
Cheese, factory 12a IB
Flonr, good family brands, cwt.. 2 00a 2 20" ' " bbl a
Molasses, N.O., gallon a 4S

' Sorghum a
Golden Syrup a 2Ei
Coal Oil 10a 15
Halt a 06
Hams, city sugar cured, pound 10a 11

LIVE STOCK.
Beeves, ewt gross 3 00a 3 50
Reeves, shipping 4 00a 5 Co
Bheepand Lambs. Dercwt 4 0a 1 5
Hogs, cwt., gross t 00a 1 25
btoct Hogs, gross 32 5a 3 4'
Milch cows with calves 20 00a SO UO

HALF RATES
VIA

B. &o O. S-- W.

August 2d to sgtli
TO THE

MOST MAGNIFICENT PROGRAM

EVER OFFERED.

Good Music, Splendid Kntortaiii-incut- s,

Able Lecturer..

Through Express Trains of Pullman
Parlor, Buffet Sleeping and B. &. O. S--

Dining Oats to the door of the assem-
bly. For further particulars call on
agents, oraddress O. P. McOarty, G. P. A.
Cincinnati, O.

Call and see our draw cut mower.
Roads, Lucas & Millkb.

m

Scioto Valley Fair, Chillicothe, Ohio.
Tickets on sale August 7th to 12th,

good? eturning until August 14th. One
fare for round trip.

4

t

it &
.

.

kWvs, V. 1.,
g.fefjAte-s,tiiw- . j,. i'l asriviii- .., v J. 1H,J1.V x rtifeiCj W.'


